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BARBI£-S FIRST OUTIN6f PAlT!l
BY Rebec;ca Buduuum

llt riuted from tlw Fenuue F411urr, 1lJust� 't�s

I ,1st month. an purt I, 'Borb1c \\OS caught crns«lrcssm1:1 m he, siskr s dothc, /\s the sister s fm:11ds
demun,.k'<l thut S,s mtroducc h.:r. llarhic" \\attcd 111 horror lc1r her Shiers' r<s1ct1<'11 /\ml 1101\ the
cxc1t111p. concluswn to our �ton I
··or course I know her:· my sister said, sardonically. I could do nothing, I
'.\-as in her power She could expose me to her friends. and I �ourd be
ruined a laughing stock.
"This 1s my lit1le sister. Barbie." she said. at last "And she's being \Cl)'
bad. get1ing my new outfit all dirty out here. Get UP,. Barbie!'' I stood.
trembling. still not trusting her.
"She's adorable.'· said one of the girls. ''You two could be twins!"
'"YOU march right into that house and take olT my o_lothcs. gi
-.'Slared at her
said. raising her voice slightly.
I j
comprehending.
I turned and ran. not being very femini1 bout it. bu
through the back door. up the basem steps. into
saw the dolls ken still in drag laying• the coffi
up and bolted upstairs
I peeled olT r--..targie ·s clothes and je� and v. iJ
· 1 my
ITI} own clothes back on and locked
come and drop the other shoe reveal v<hCi I

About ten minutes later. she ) el led from downstairs. "We 're going now.
Barbie. You better stay away from my clothes. You ha\e plenty of pretty
things of your own. You be a good girl or I'll tell Mom about this little
episode!" 1"11cy lcn the house and I hea rd the car start up and pull away.
So that ,-.as he1 game. ch? Blackmail! She had me in her clutches. I now
had to sweat it out until she got home and confronted me for real.
I didn't hm,e to wait long. She came back home alone, about half an hour
later. She came right upstairs and knocked on my door. I shecpi,rhly
opened it
"I neatly had a heart attack over you 1 " she said. angrily ·'Abby thought.she
had seem someone run around the house when we pulled up and we thought
it was burglar! Then we sec my old Barbie dolls in the li\ing room and this
girl sitting behind the tree in the back yard I kind of figured it out by then
and h·ied to get them to leave again. but they had to see who was sitting in
the back yard. l didn ·t say anything because I thought you were going to
look ridiculous. but you pulled it off. They thought you were my sister!"
'Tm sorry. I won't do it again. I promise! .lust don't tell Mom and Dad!'"
"Don·t \'.Orry. I won"t If you want to dress up like a girl. that"s your
business Just take care of my clothes. okay? No more sitting in the dir1
behind trees:·
·'Don't WOil), I'll never dress up again. l swear."
"Sure. And what do I tell my friends when they want to invite Barbie to go
out with us?"
We both smiled.
Did 1 mention how much I IO\'C my sister?

EMERALD CITY
206-827-9494

PHONES ANSWERED TUESDAYS
7:00 PM I 0:00 PM

For Crossdre.fsers. Meetings and social gathering.� Safe, di."rttet, and
confidential. A place to be
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IFROM THE FOUND£R

By Marsha C &mer, MA

( n,c- artklr appun·d in tlu- !land, Offll 8'hin�ton ,.,,.1,•1t�r in 1hr fioll of 19')(,, II;, -.urth rtprintin� lwr.)

ARE WE REALLY ANY DIFFERENT?
Hands off Washington has pursued its mission with care and dedication At
its very beginning. the organization decided to offer a place of support for
diverse groups represented by lhe gay. lesbian. and bisexual people to.
This means that for the lesbian. gay, bisexual. and transgendcred. The
""isdom of this \Ole for inclusion is ....,ritten in a success sto1y shared by all
the peoples of Washing1on- the defeat of nttempts to deny equality among
our citi,ens.
I am particularly pleased that the I lands Off Washington included
transgcndered people in its mission almost from the beginning. While the
reasonableness of inclusion seemed obvious 10 me. I had to recognize the
legitimacy of a primary question. Why should gay. lesbian. and bisexual
people include transgendered people in a common struggle for justice?

The first answer to this is education. Transgendered people in Washington
State do not enjoy the sarne protec1ions aga111st discrimination as other
citizens. Just as lesbian. gay. and bisexual people face discrimination and
attack. so do transgendered people. This simple fact is devastating in its
effect; none of these groups receive lhe equal treatrncnt under the law that
other citi,ens receive. A transgcndered person can be fired for nothing
more than being transgendered.
For transgendered individuals the di rficultics onen begin at the time they
start to face the sense of who they are and what this 111cans in terms of their
interaction with others. A sometimes confusmg reality about being
tra.nsgendered is that it means dealing ""ith personal identity and self a bit
differently than gay. lesbian, and bisexual people to. 'l11is means that for
the h·ansgendcred person the central question is not about who one partner.,
with or ""'ho one is with. sexually, but rather it is about the internal sense of
sclr and identity and how to bring that sense or self into the world. or
course. all people struggle with this kind of internal identity at times.
transgendered people have no monopoly on that! But the main point is that
for a transgendered person this struggle is the c:entral one.
Incidentally, this does not mean that h-ru1sgendercd people are not sexual. it
just means that for them the issue of personal identity must come first.
ahead of any discoveries about who one is attracted to or how one will
J

behaH: sexually. There is no hierarchy of importance here, only a
difference of personal expcricncc.
With a sense of the c:\perience of transgender in mind. here are some
reasons for includmg this group in the work of achieving ci\ ii rights for all.
n1esc rue hru·d-won reasons born 111 the srune search for self and place that
has animated the long fight for equality.
First, there is the simple fact that those v,ho oppose the justice and equality
we seek make no distinction between lesbian, gay. bisexual .01
transgendered. We are all seen as unworthy to participate in the full
f reedom of our place as Citi,ens I his may appear as a small thing. but the
result is a bond of oppression that calls for a common and united responsi!.
Second, there is a long history already in place of transgendered people
participating in the st111ggle for equality There ha\ e been transgcndercd
persons sen ing on the phone banks, the committees. and the boards of all
our various groups. They have been giving their help gladly for years. in
the hope that e\ e1yone ,,ill be safe. rransgendcred people are no more
saintly than ru1yo11e else. but many of them have been doing the work of
equality just like others who have put their life's energy towru·d freedom.
Far more important than the t\\0 previous points is this: transgendercd
people are linked to gay. lesbian and bisexual people by their mutual seaJch
for an understanding of what 11 means to discover oneself and to bring that
self into the world v. hich has rarely made a social or cultural place for
them. What a lesbian. gay. or bisexual person meru1s when they say the
\\Old "I" is the same question that d11,cs a transgendered person. We are
brought together by ou1 profound confrontation with the meaning of person
and self. We do 1101 as� to be place in this position of wonder and struggle,
it comes with the act of be111g 111 the world. This is our common bond and
the reason we ha\.e nothing to fear from our association and our joining
together in social and political action.
(Th" follon ini: '"" "rillen'" ,111 wtltlenclum lo the Hrtide from the FHII, I 99<, HOW Nen,ldl<·r)
And so we come to the struggle to see the passage of 16 77 in the Fall
elections. It is only with the help. caring, and commitmcnt of all people in
the lesbian. bisexual. transgendcred. gay. and our friends and allies in the
heterosexual eo111111unities that v.e can make it so. and strike down one
more wall which keeps us from our commumon with the world at large.
4

With the Initiative 677 petition campaign successfully comr leted,
former governor Mike Lowry has announced he will help co-chair the
statewide campaign to win voter sur1,ort this fall.
If approved at the polls in November, the measure would end job
discrimination based on sexual orientation.
In a prepared statement, Lowry said, "\"oluntcers from the !lands Off
Washington coalition councils around the stnte caravanned in their
cars to Olympia, to the steps of the state capitol, to turn in the 16 boxes
of signed petitions to the secretary of State (for verification)."
All told, !lands Off tallied 230,000 signatures on 17,071 petitions, he
said. Organizers originally had hoped for 225,000 names lo provide a
cushion for duplications and inaccuracies.

lMPORTANT IN6ERSOLL DOIN6S IN

S E P T £ M B E R
All Mond11ys il1 September: Amazinu Ch1111ue1,, an AA uroup
for all 7:\', T(,', and TV people 6:IHJ-7:()() pm
This ix 1,:roup is cloxed to.families and SO's
All Wedne.,·tlay.,· i11 September: 1:\· (,'roup (Referral On(r) 7:30-9:JIJ PM
All Tl111r.wlays in September: /)rop In (,'roup (Open) 7-9 PM
All Friday.,· i11 September: Tl 1/TS Support (,'rrmp (Open) H-/{) P/11
Phone.,· answered Mondays & Friday.,· 6-H pm and Saturday.'i 10-12 noon
September H, htKer.w/1 /Joartl Mectinu, 7:30-9:0fl pm.
September 9: FTM Support (,'roup. 7:30-9:30 pm
Topic: Tricks<?( the Trade
September 23, FTM Therapy J.:roup, 7:IJO-H:30 pm (.\'te. I IJJ)
September 23, FTM SO Support (iro11p, 7:(HI-H:3() pm (lnJ.:er.rn/1)
September 2 7: FTM Support Gro11p, I I :IJ{}-f :(}() pm
(Sec l•T\1 Calendar for specifics)
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fTM CALENDAR
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I
I
I
I
I
1 32 9I 6651 **
I
I
I
I
I _
9 FTM 1 10 FTM 11
1_13__
1 12
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I
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I
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I
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I
of the I
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I
I __
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16
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I
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I __
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I
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I
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I
3291
I
I
11:00pm
I
6651 **I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
_
__ ___ ______1 ___ ___ 1__
FTM THERAPY GROUP: Jude Pattonl
130
2_
8 _ 29
FTM-SO SUPPORT GROUP: Carole I
I
Miranda-Patton
I
I
**Leave messages any time,
I
I
especially Wednesday, and
I
I
calls will be returned ASAP I
I
31 __
I _ _ __ _
_____ _
_ _
____I
_

11
I
I
I
I
I
I
-7-- 1 8IGC
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I
17:30 I 9:00pm
I
I
I
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I
I
I
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1-1-4 -- 1 15
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
21
22

**

REFERRAL THERAPISTS
I
I
I
I
HOWARD E. LEONA RD
JUDE PATTON
I
omc, CMFT, PA-C I
Ph.D. Lie. #989
(206) 787-5094
(206) 329-5255
I
=- -- I
:-:::--::-H
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ --- -� -TE---:WAS
___ _ Y
RN
.
E
BR ANT VEHR S
Y
M.A.
K.K. (ROBB ) ROBBINS I
(206) 623-5244
(509) 459-8111
I
_________ I
SANDRA L. FOSSRAGE
M.A.
(206) 286-6005

SANDRA L. JOHNSON
Ph.D. Lie. #1328
(206) 322-2012

--------:----

**
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THE BUTL£8 DID IT!
T

BYPA T BULER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

PASSAGES
Day passes into night; Summer passes into fall; Child passes to Adult;
Work passes into Vacation and back again: Male passes into Female and
Female to Male.

Passages. Moving from what is/was to what will be. To quote a Disney
song: "It's the Circle of Life.'' Looking back over the last few columns I
have written for The lnJ:erso/1 Mcs.wtf.:I!. I sec a common thread running
through them. and that thread is Change. More than just change, each
column seems to focus on learning to accept change: to welcome it as an
old friend. not as a disrupter of life.

I remember my three daughters growing up. Change was to them an
essential. It was something eagerly sought. To remain in one place for any
extended period of time was boring, no fun. icky to use their words.
\\ hich come to mind over the years. Even Summer. with its long days of
play and no school finally ceased to hold enchantment. True. it took about
two months. but somewhere around August 1 5 , I would hear, "There's
nothing to do" or (hea ven fotbid!) "I wish school would start again.''
When did I stop looking forward to change? It happened somewhere
between experiencing the loss of so many friends and loved-ones to AIDS
and a realization that I have more years behind me than in front of me. To
be sure, I have never been one to embrace change with an open and loving
heart. but it seems that it used to be easier. Could it be that I just didn't
notice it? That I was oblivious to it when it happened?

But it does happen. As I have hammered home in the last few months in
prose and poetry. change is the only constant (a contrndiction at best). I
remember something I read in a book when I was a child. It is a book that I
have re-read at least a hundred limes in my Ii fe. The speaker is an older
woman who says to a younger woman, "Blessings brighten as they take
LheJT flight . . . otherwise they wouldn't be blessings .. "

If this is true - and I believe it is -- each moment in my life in the last few
years has been a wondrous blessing. I know this because each time a
blessing takes flight. I notice that the trailing edge is pretty tattered and
finger-stained where I ha\'e held on to it until the last moment

�HEY, GOOD COOKIN!'
"6Akt.t
· ·

Clt�tkeo

CAsserC?le

�n9re,Uenrs: ·

4 boneless chlcken breasts, skinned
1 medium onion, diced
2 cloves of garlic, diced
l cup of slice fresh mushrooms
(1 sn'lall can of sliced mushrooms may be substituted)
'
1 can of pork and beans
2 tsp Curry powder
Salt and pepper to taste

tJrepnrntton:

In a 'large skillet, ssute onions unt11 translucent tben add garlic. Add
chicken ahd brown It. tn a blender, put the pork and beans (remove
the token strip of fat artd discard It) Add the curry powder and sell
and pepper. :blend untli the mixture is a smooth, sauce-like liquid.
Arrange the chicken in the pan and pour bean mixture over It. Cover
part with lid or:with foil and back In a 350 degree oven for about 45
minutes. Remove the lld for the last 15 minutes.

fJresenrntion:

Serve In the skillet or remove to a large bowl. Serve with a tossed
green salad and crusty French bread rolls. Makes great leftovers!
The sauce tastes delicious over noodles or muhed potatoes.

njofJ nnd be fJroud!l
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H E A L T H

?at11�g at Ar?y's Res1auran1'1 Though Arby's has. its share of high-fat items, 1he
last-food cha111 has developed a light menu 1ha1 features healthflt l meals
Sand,\iches such as the Roast Acer Deluxe. Roast C'hiden Delu'(e, Roast 1 url-.cy
Delu'(C and Roast Chicl-.cn Salad contain less than JOO calories and IO gms of fat
Other lov.-fat menu items include a plain backed potato, Grilled C'hicl-.en BBQ
sand,\1ch, Old h1shiu11 Chicken Noodle Soup, a ga1dc11 salad and a side salad
�la�� of Arhy'� high-lat items contain more than half the recommended daily and
sodium intake for a11 adult /\n1011g the less healthful items a1c the Oac'n Cheddar
Deluxe sar1dv. 1ch. \\1th �39 calorics and 35 gm of fat. the Roasl Reef Sub, wi1h
700 calorre� and 42 gm or fat, and the Philly 13eet'n Swiss v.ith 755 calorics and 4 7
gm oJ' fat
I r ) ou're II ying to reduce your sndium intake. be aware that the Italian Sub. Philly
Aect'n )I\ iss. Roast l3ccr Sub and I urkcy Sub sandv.iches have more than 2.000
mg ofsodium

WORST BETS

BEST BETS

lloast Beef Deluxe
Roast Chicken Dchl'(e
Roast Turkey Deluxe
Roast Chicke11 Salad
Grilled Chicken BBQ

BH'n Cheddar Deluxe
Beern Cheddar
Philly Beern Swiss
Triple Cheese J\lrlt
Roast Beef Suh

, DRA6 QUEENS RAIS£ MONEYTO BENf:FIT

_·"

:

CHILDR£N WITH AIDS

FROM Tl/£ S /'ONEIVAI. NEWS f\'< JRTIIWEST, SPOKANE. WA,

Sea creatures. space voyagers. students from the "60s and sequined gowns
brought cheers and donations on July 5. 1 997. as Spokane's drag queens
along with other members of the Imperial SO\ e1 eign Court and their friends
more than $500 at the annual /enith Awards show to benefit children
with AIDS.
Marquise Montgomery , sun·ounded by seven hunks, won first place for her
production medley from "Grease" and promptly donated the $ 1 00 111 prize
money to the fundraiser, according to the e, enrs coordmator, Eunice
Kennady Smith. Although money collected was to benefit the Court's
general fund. the kids came out on the long end "" ith $504 of the $904
raised in tips and donations, said Smith.
ISCS supports a number of philanthropic programs through its general fund
and special benefit shows. rhc Zenith Awruds commemorate Spokane's
2.l'J empress, Zenith Rockafeller. who died last fall. three years after
inaugurating the benefit.
Sequined gowns, valued at up to $.100, were auctioned during the evening.
Runners-up in the production catego1y included musical numbers saluting
Star Trek. Golden Eye and The I.ill le Mennai<l.
Shru1c Kennady Smith "on the first pla<.:e trophy in the singles category,
Misti Montgomc1y placed second and Silky Smooth lee of Seattle. was
th1r<l.

LAMBERT

Slipper Awru·ds, to signify promise in future Cou11 activities went to Kayla
Montgomc1y and Misti Mo11tgome1y (not related). ror her role as the Little
Mennaid, with sequined and satin flippers ala Bette Midler. Eunice
Kennady Smith was dubbed •'the Divine Ms. Queen. NcpTuna" for the
evenmg

H O bl S E

1818 I Sth Avenue ( I Sth and Denny)
Can you give SL1111C time 10 help Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual. Transgendcr youth as a
Ooard member or Volunteer·> If so. call lynne al 322-U� 1 5 for tl1rther information
and application materials
12
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After three years o f ongoing debate and a final four days of mtcnsc dialog.
the National O1gan1zatio11 for Women ( OW) passed a transgendcr
111ch1s1011 resolu11on at tis na11onal conference Ill \tcmphts. Tennessee Ihe
measure's suc1.:css m,ed a great deal 10 the personal suppo11 of r--.ow·s
Prcs1dcn1. Patricia l1eland. \\ho had anangcd fot Gender PAC's Executive
Director. Ril..t \nne \\ 1ld1111s to address 1\/OW's \Jarional Board the
pteccding l hut sda}. as "ell as to the 111tcnsl\ e conscnsus-bu1 kl111g effort b)
'\O\\ lcsb1a11 Rights ( 001d111ator, l--1111bcrlcc \\ ard. and \JO\\ -\JJ Stale
Prcs1dc111. Bear Arwood.

"This ,,as a landmarl.. re-,olu11011 "hose 11111e has clcarl) come It's not .1usl
the I csolution. but the acl..110" ledgmcnt that the 11a11sgendc1 communtl) 1s
today's cu1t111g. edge. I ransgcndet people arc ll(m do111g the pionct.:ttng
worl.. 111 c,pos111g anilictal wnstructs of gcndct and breal..111g down the
stercot} pes and barriers " l11ch d,, ,de us all" declared '\O\\ \ct ion \ 1cc
Prcstdcnl and act 1, 1st. Rosemru) Dc111p,;c}

Gendct PAC' s I e11 i f\ le('meal, "ho had helped steer the resolution o,er
three }Cars. agreed "In tis 0,,11 ,, a) this \\as as historic a moment as
\,()\\ ·s affinna110n of lesbian mclus1on o,er 2'i }Cars ago \fter all the
debate. se,en amendments. and scotcs or small compromises and dialogs, ti
\\as a trnl) emotional 1110111ent ,,hen nearl } e,c1y hand in the come11tio11
"ent up 111 support \\ omen ,, ho had \\Orl..e<l on this for ) ca1 s "ere Cl) mg
and huggmg 111 the aisles ··
!he resolution had been 01 ig1nally introduced and unanimously passed al
0\\ - J's State Conference m 1 994 rhe IIC:\.l ) Car. a do1e11 ac11,1s1s
from the I ransc:\.ual f\lcn:-ice shO\\ed up at the OW's 1995 \,a11011a:
Conference 111 Columbus, Ohio. and gathered hundreds of stgnatwes on
pet1t1011s The resolution \\as introduced from the conference lloor. only to
be tabled to the \Ja110nal Board. v.hcte ti langu,shcd in spite of appmcntly
0\ cm helming support I he breal..through came with M)\\ - J's Bear
At\\OOd \\as able to anangc an in, 1tat1011 for the reprcsentatl\ es from the
Gendet PAC and allied groups lo address NO W's state presidents at 1hei1
annu,11 slate eootdlllators conference Ill San I ia11c1sco last JmlUaJ). \s a
result. a number of state presidents came out 111 suppon of the 111easu1e In
add111on. Ms ltcland herself was present at the prcse111at1on. and ru1
14

im itation to addtess the full National Board came shortly the,caner ·1 he
text of the resolution follo,,s helm,.

OPPRESSION OF TRA NSGENDERED PEOPL E

WHEREA,\', the National OrRnnizntio11 for Wo111e11 (NOW ltns worked
for the elimination of nil for,"' of nppre\\ion i11 our .,ocie�, tllrReted at
fvoup., who are ".l',\fe111atic:lll(1· mi.-.treatetl; and
1n1EREAS, The trt111.,1 Re11tlere,I and trtm,·,·c.rnal communitie.,· c:011/rmrt
o;rpre'i\ion dai(r 1111d are .,_1·,tenwtic:al�1· mi,treatetl hecau.,e of artificial
�ender c:on.,·truc:t.,· in our .<wcie�r; and
WH£R£11S, There is ll lad, of 1111der'itandifTR 1111d ;,�formation on is.-.,ws
affec:tinu tran.wentlered lllld frtlll'i'ieXUlll people; 11111/
WIIEREAS, One of 1\'0W'., ROlll.'i i, to eliminate all 'iex .\fereo�rpe.,
incl11tli11R so-called Render roles; anti
WI/ ER l!',,tS, NOW affirm.\ and honor., the riultt ofpeople to ,·elf-itlenti�r;

TIIEREFORE, UE I T RF:SOU 'EI>, that NOW and it, s11h-11nit,
encourage education and dilllo,::ue wit/tin NOW and other orwmizatim,.,.
on Re1ttler and ,ex stereotype,· i11c/1uli11g those wlto are tra11wenderetl
and tra11,w!xual people.
11£ I T J,'l'RTl/£R RESO/, 1 '£1), tltat NOW reaffirm., it., c: ommitme11t t11
end all sex and �ender stereotype.,·.

/IE IT F/VAU.J' R/:"S0/.1 El>, that 11·e ac:l,11owled1,:c tltat ue11der i\ a
patriarchal social c.·on,·truc:t 11.,ed to oppre.\\ w11me11.
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